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Mr. VTalke''" derotion to honesty In our
country' dealing! with her creditors is so evi-- ?

deiall rer nd hearty, that we are happy to
I ; tgr with him, so far as w can. lie visited

Earope during our late struggle as the author-
ized flnanoial agent of our Government, ani
he did his utmost to induoe capitalists to . buy
our' Five twenty and Ten-forty ' bonds. To
this end, he assured them that they were pay-
able and would be paid, principal and interest,
la coin or Its full equivalent; and he thus
Induced the purchase, mainly by Germans, of
large amounts of those bonds. Had it been
the understood fact that those bonds were
payable in greenbacks (a contradiction in
terms), they could not have beep negotiated
nor sold abroad in those days at any price. The
buyers were quite aware that they braved the
risk of our discomfiture or exhaustion by the
Rebels and of our consequent Insolvency:
they knew that we could not pay thorn if dis-
aster should deprive us of ability to do so:
they did not understand that we reserved the
right to extinguish bonds on which six per
cent, interest in gold was distinctly promised
and regularly paid, by giving dollar for dollar
In our own naked promises, drawing no inte-
rest, redeemable never, and only made to be
broken. Ilad such been the fact, and had they
been made aware of it,, not a bond could have
been sold in Europe, and the redoubled pres-
sure for exohange to meet our heavy importa-
tions, especially of war material and supplies,
must have sent up the premium on gold, the
prices of all staples and fabrics, and thus im-
mensely increased the cost of the war and the
aggregate of our debt. Low as our bonds sold
abroad, we were signally helped by their sale,
and are considerably less in debt to-da- y than
we should have been if the Butler and Stevens
theory of national obligation had then been
Accepted and disseminated.

We are perfectly willing that our Govern-
ment should contract one thirty years' loan of
two or three hundred millions, for negotiation
In Europe the bonds being printed and the
amounts specified both in English and German,
and the interest payable at Frankfort or Ber-
lin but we think this may be done at live
per cent., and we would use it only to fund
our obligations already held abroad. We
deem it neither necessary nor expedient to
incur another dollar of foreign debt during
peace. Such a loan would prevent the pre-
mature return of our bonds now owned and

. held in Europe, and this will suffice. We
want no gold imported. The Government
holds over one hundred millions; the banks
and the people have certainly not less than

' two hundred millions, and we are producing
fully one hundred millions per annum. To
borrow and import two hundred and fifty mil-
lions morejwould be carrying coals to New-

castle on a'gigantio scale. Only guard against
J heavy dralts from Europe (and we hold even

this an ideal danger), and we are abundantly
able to resume

' Nor can we agree with Mr. Walker in wish--
lng to stop the payment of our national debt.

V, We consider one hundred millions per annum
little enough to extinguish; and we protest

' against postponing payment indefinitely. It
J. Will always be easy to invent excuses for

delay to complain that the people are poor,
and to assert that "the present bnrden of tax-- c

;j ation is grinding out the substanoe of our

Seople. and immensely retarding our progress
But we challenge the assertion,

and demand proof. Have we not tilled more
land in 1867 than in any former years ? Have

' we not grown larger aggregate orops f Have
; we not built at least 100,01)0 new houses, fac- -.

tories, furnaces, stores, and warehouses many
of them large and costly f Has not our labor
been generally employed and fairly paid?

" .: Have not multitudes of new homesteads been
'... created, and large additions made, by clearing
f, off timber and tencing ana breaking up prai-- ,

rie, to the area of oil ones ! If these ques-- -
', tions must be answered in the affirmative,

.. , how oan it be truthfully said that our pro- -'

gress in wealth baa been "immensely" re- -
.'. Urdedf . i

Of oourse, it is inconvenient to pay heavy
; '; taxes at all events, it is more agreeable not
i ' to pay them. But let us talk sense. In 18Gb'

" the Tribune paid over $10,000 as advertising
tax, and the aggregate receipts from that tax

'' must have been two or three millions. The
last Congress repealed it, against our urgent

' remonstrance. It is agreeable to be rid of the
f tax; but we insist that it did not "immensely
," retard the progress of our wealth." It only

put into the Federal treasury money that we
Were glad to keep in our own poukets. And

. so of the other taxes that were repealed or re-- 1

duced by the laBt Congress, and still more that
' 3

will probably be repealed or reduoed by this
Congress.

" It may be that we shall increase in national
' wealth as rapidly as Mr. Walker estimates;

! ' but who can foresee the future f . New wars
may break out; new complications arise; we

i may have bad harvests, pestilence, and an-

archy resulting from increased depravity and
vice. We should persevere in paying heavily,

. if only to fortify our credit. Let the world see
that we are resolved on paying off our bonds,
and every one will be eager to hold some of
them; while, if we stop paying, our credit is

i likely to droop. Merely as a matter of economy,
we would persist in paying not less than one
hundred millions a year. Then, bonds will be
constantly growing scarcer, imd capitalists will
be scrambling for them. Let us imitate the
thrifty farmer or mechanic, who, having run
in debt for his estate, his outfit, pays oil that

. debt as fast as he can. So long as he is seen
to do this, his creditors are rarely importunate;

' let him stop paying, and they all begin to
want their money.

As to contraation and expansion', we simply
propose to give nature a ohance. Let us re-- v

ume. forthwith; nd then, if we have too
muoh currency, the surplus will run in and be
redeemed; while, u WlJ uaTe too liu1e we
Bhall readily obtain or emit more. Resumption(

will, on the one hand, reduce the amount of- currency we need, by bringing prieH8 to the
y Bpecie standard; so that one hundrd. millions

of currency will serve whom one lmuared and
,, forty millions are now required. Then al our

specie not 'less than three hundred millions
of dollars now merely so muoh metal, like

, - lead or copper will become money aaain.
; , . We donbt that an equal amount of greenbacks

j and national bank notes together will be cau- -

;. celUd by resumption; should we be mistaken
:. , on this point, it will be because the ourrency
f- - . is rtduudaut. t We shall not run the Treasury

. for gold; no more will the great mass of those
. who- - favor resumption. It the Government
ffchould be broken, it will be by those who

4nd lit lit against resumption; and we
:' .."(ineBtion. not their will, but their power. Let
J.. an. tht u. not cast about for thu means of

' vtoDviua up resumption, but simply and
jiromptly resume, ,
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It will be seen by a notioe in another column
that a public meeting ia to be held at Cooper
Institute, to present General Grant as a candi-
date for President. The call is signed by a
large number of our most substantial and in-

fluential citizens, of both politioal parties.
The most signiflcent feature of the proposed

meeting is that it Ignores political parties alto-

gether. It tacitly assumes that General
Grant is to be the candidate of the people,
without regard to party; that, as a candidate
and as President, he is not to be the repre-
sentative, nor to act in the iuterest, of either
party to the necessary exclusion of the other;
but that in making up his Cabinet, in dispen-
sing the patronage of his office, and in shaping
the policy of his Administration, he will be
free to act upon his own convictions of what
the public good requires. As a mafter of
course such a position as this will be very
strongly contested. Neither of the two greajt
political parties, acting as party organizations,
will concede it. Parties live partly upon prin-
ciple and partly upon interest; partly because
their members deem certain doctrines and
measures essential to the publio good, and
partly because their active managers oovet
the control of the vast patronage whioh goes
with administration. Both parties, acting
from both motives, resent the election of a
President who disavows allegiance or obliga-
tion to either.

The Republican party seems resolved to
insist upon reconstruction on the basis of
universal negro suffrage, as the cardinal
measure of its policy, and will make General
Grant its nominee if he ' will aooept the posi-
tion as the representative of that principle.
The Democratic party will nominate him if he
will repudiate it. And each party thinks it
can preserve its consistency, and promote the
public welfare, only by insisting upon con-

formity to its creed as the sine qua non of a
nomination. - A nomination by one party, on
a party platform, of course renders a nomina-
tion by the other quite out of the question.

The gentlemen who have called the Grant
meeting evidently assume that there is a pub-
lic sentiment stronger than party, and that the
crisis of the country is grave enough to evoke
it and give it commanding and controlling
power. The great evil of the day the por-
tentous fact, as full of future peril as it is of
present disaster is, that though the war has
ended, peace has not been secured. The
Union, for which the war was fought, has not
been restored. The Constitution has not been
reinstated in the paramount authority which
the Rebellion menaced and for a time inter-
rupted. Bitter sectional feeling is growing out
of the very facts which should have banished
it forever. The extirpation of slavery is
threatening the country with greater evils
than slavery itself involved. A war of races,
full of disaster to both and of ruin to the coun-
try, treads hard on the heels of the war of sec-
tions, and threatens the nation with tenfold
greater calamity. A mere party victory in
the coming contest no matter which party
may be the victor will aggravate the evil
instead of removing it. It will increase the
danger rather than relieve it.

What is needed most of all is a President in
whose patriotic wisdom the whole country has
confidence, and from whom it will aooept a
policy in the interest of the country and not
of a party or a section. . If there is any man
in the nation who can command that confi-

dence, it is unquestionably General Grant. If
the people are prepared to forego party inte-
rests and party feeling, either in whole or in
part, and to accept as a guide through the
menacing complications and embarrassments
which surround the oountry, some one man
independent of all parties, they will aooept
General Grant. The whole North and West
will accept him as the leader who gave the
Union its victory in arms over the Rebellion,
and who has evinced an unfaltering purpose
to maintain the principles which were thus
vindicated.

The South will aococpt him as the man who
remembered to be magnanimous In the hour
of victory, and who would have our repub-
lican institutions rooted in the love and attach-
ment of all our people. And all sections
and all parties would feel assured that Gene-

ral Grant would enter upon the Executive
office without resentment or rancor with
"neither friends to reward nor enemies 10

punish," and with no motives but those
which hLTA always animated him in his
past career the purpose to serve his oountry,
to perpetuate her liberties and promote her

Wnetnerine peupe yin
such a stand in entering upon the Presidential

doubted.But no onecanvass may, perhaps, be
oan doubt that if they were, the future welfare
of the repubho would seem more assurea
than it does at present.

Why Not Jma M. Asblay 1

Prom the iV. Y. World.
Not long since the Tribune, at a loss for a

theme, in consequenoe of the disastrous defeat
of its party in several Northern States, was

kind enough to nominate a Presidential oau
didate for the Democratic party. Its known
courtesy towards political opponents entitled
the article to a respeotfoJ consideration, da- -

spite the fact that it contained several inaccu
rate statements concerning the ancestry aud
antecedents of the gentlemen whom it affected
to honor. Animated by an even more gene
rous lepirlt than breathes o'er all the utter
ances of that lournal, and commiserating its
party upon Its anxiety to decide wneiner, u
nominated by it for President, General Grant
or Chief Justice Chase would pou tne greater
number votes, we beg to present James M

Ashley, of Ohio, as the fittest person now
before the publio to be the radical candidate
for the Presidency in 186'8, and if we refrain
from disparaging the merits of tne several per-Fo- ns

whose names have been mentioned in
connection with this position, it is not that
they are unworthy oi notice, put mat air.
Ashley's claims upon tne party are so an
measurably superior to theirs.

if u-- unt liM rU'iiiml. evn bv Mr. Ashlev's
bitterest foes, that he is radical from the orown
of his head to the soles of his feet. Upon
radicalism he was weaned, and upouthis "meat
doth this our Casar feed that he hath grown
so great." Such an assertion has yet to be
made of any other of the aspirants for the
Republican nomination; even the eruiite
Chief Juttioe freely declares In effect that he is
not so radioal as those who have read his
oeeches and noted his aots are confident that

be U. Moreover, Mr. Ashley is a man of coiu-iai,di-

presence. Heaven forbid (for the
Triliun take, if for no other reason) that the
party oi g,eat moral ideas bhould be driven to
Belect a 8Uodtud bf arer whose chief qualifica-
tions would Im i,i.i i.hviriiiu- - lint
auould in&u ever Muiu t,0 that acme of corpo-
real ptrle.otiou of wuiohFourierites and ea

fondly dream, wuose claims for leader-hbi- p

could compare with those of James M.
Ashley, of Ohio f Fw oau ha observed him
m ttie House ol UepreaeutativuH, au he rises
irom hut seat to addretm the chair (which are

always vacated by their oooupants on such
occasions), without experiencing a thrill of
admiration for his commanding presence, his
vigorous lungs, and his vapid utterances.

But it is as a statesman that Mr. Ashley
presents the strongest claims upon his party
to be its candidate for the Presidency. He
alone of all the great men that compose "the
noblest party ever formed," foresaw the ne-
cessity of impeaching Pi esident Johnson. In
his brain the project was conceived, and from
his lips was delivered. At first his party
associates failed to appreciate his wisdom, but
he persisted, and within the last week had
the satisfaction of hearing his own ideas em-

bodied in a report of the majority of the mem-
bers of the Judioiary Committee, and presented
to the House of Representatives, with the
added resolution that the President should be
impeached at onoe. What greater triumph
could he askf

His testimony before the Judioiary Com-

mittee stamps him as no ordinary man, the
equal in shrewdness, the superior in adroit-
ness of the late lamented Lincoln, whose grave
a certain criminal lawyer of this city yearns
to desecrate. When before that committee
he evinced a most charming forgetfulness of
bavins written letters which, in nis own
handwriting and bearing his own signature,
were shown to him by ms examiner, non.
Charles A. Eldrldge. Thrloe he was asked if
he bad not stated to the members of the
House of Representatives hat he had in his
possession evidence which would implicate
Mr. Johnson in the assassination of Mr. Lin
coln, and as often evaded a direct answer,
until, pressed beyond a possibility of evasion,
he emitted the loiiowing ropiy, tne only
parallel to which in the English language is
the lucid testimony of Mr. Samuel Weller, in
the famous case of "Bardwell vb. Piokwiok:"

'It was not that kind of evidence wniob would
satisfy the great mass of men, especially tLe
men who do not concur with me In my tUeory
about this matter; I have bad a tUeory about It;
I have presented an me racis mat l Knew any-tbin-e

of In reference to tbla matter to General
Butler, since hie committee was formed espe-
cially charged with this matter, and I bave
talked to him and given blm whatever lofoi-matlo- n

I bad, and my convictions suspicions
If you will as to Mr. Johnson's oompliolly la
the assBS8lnatiou; I was led to believe by the
statements of Baker and other mea, that there
were letters In existence to show Johnson's
amity knowledge: so far as this eommlttee was
coneerned, as I made no speclflo charge against
the President on that head, I did not oare to say
anything to the committee about It: I would
not make the charge on bare suspicion, but I
hnd statement coming to me from a variety of
sources which brought me to believe that John-
son bad a guilty knowledge, either before or
alter the fact; I was anxious to get any evldenoe
to maintain the charges,! bad made, and I did
not see very well how a general oonsplraoy
could bave ex It, led and a guilty knowledge ol
the great crime of assassination without some-
thing else being disclosed to maintain the
obarges whioh were already before the com-
mittee for investigation.

'Q,. State to the committee any knowledge
thai you have of Mr. Johnson's complicity lu
the assassination of Mr. Lincoln, and which
you bave withheld from this eommlttee. A. I
bave not had a living witness that I could pre-
sent or I should have oome to tbe committee
with blm; I bave given Ueneral Butler all the
matters that I regarded as of sufficient Import-
ance, to let blm look tbem up and see whether
there was anything in them or not."

Doubtless, the Tribune remembers the let
ters of Ashley prostituting his official position
in Congress, and arranging to get his dirty
share of political and profitable plunder out of
the pockets of the people, . a few years ago.
uere, then, we nave embodied in one man all
the moral theories with the immoral praotices
of the party of whioh Mr. Ashley is an aokhow- -
leagea leader, it mis dots not entitle him to
the radioal nomination lor the Presidency, then
words are nothing, for the 'Tribune has deolared
again and again within tbe last two months
that no man ought to be the candidate of the
Republican party who does not embody its
distinctive principles, and that it will support
no other, now then can it avoid urging the
claims of the great man whose name we have
placed at the head of this article ?

Greeley and Raymond Befora the Prttl.asm ana Btntit.
From the N. Y. Herald.

The fate of Greeley and Raymond in the ex.
periment of office-seekin- g furnishes a very
curious and instructive piece of history. Both
editors, and conducting papers in the interest
of the same party, the greater and. lesser radi
cal organs of this city; both ambitious to be
diplomats and to represent the republio at the
royal courts of Europe, and both having strong
claims upon the party in power, yet one was
rejeoted by the Senate and the other confirmed.
Though Raymond has tried a good many feats
in politioal tumbling and balanolng, he has
confined himself pretty strictly to the oompany
ealled Republicans, and has never gone over
wholly to the rival establishment of
Democrats. He only made an effort 'at
Philadelphia to break up the .two and to
amalgamate the choice elements of them
into one, . but failing soon in this, he
lost no time . in Inmninir back to his
original companions. He is a Republican of
twelve or thirteen years' standing, and we be-
lieve he made his ddbut in the party at Pitts-
burg about so many years ago. Of late he has
pursued a moderate course, and, on the whole.
rather friendly to President Johnson's policy
and administration. His nomination to a
foreign mission by Mr. Johnson, therefore, was
consistent enough. The President in this case
was rewarding one who supported him and
who was of the same party whioh raised him
to the Presidency. I5ut the Senate had be--
oome radical, and spurned this man or mode
rate and compromising tendencies. He hung
on to the party and still hangs on. but it
would not allow him to have a mission aud
even drove him out of Congress. The country
ha lost a suitable representative abroad, the
President's purpose to reward a friend has
been defeated, the ambition of a prominent
partisan has been blasted by his own party,
and we have in all this a striking example of
the ingratitude of politicians.

The confirmation of Greeley's appointment
as Minister to Austria by the Senate was quite
natural. He is as radical as the Senate, or
more radioal, and consequently his nomina
tion passed without the least difficulty. But
the strangest thing is that the President
should have appointed him. He has been
throwing dirt at Mr. Johnsou for the last two
years, ihe Jritiunc has so besmeared the
President with lath that the readers of that
journal can no longer recognize his features or
form. The changes have been rung in the
coarsest Five Points epithets, over and over
again, to blacken him in the eyes of the
public The man whom be has ap-
pointed Minister to Vienna has ealled him
a drunkard, debauched sot, , renegade,
scoundrel, liar, and everything else vile.
For two years he has been unmercifully
aseailtd in this way by his new appointee
to Austria. What a commentary on the ways
and doings of Presidents and politicians !

Evidently the way to the highest oilines is to
abue the Prebideut in unmeasured terms.
Moderate abuse might be suCLient to get a
fctuall office, but a great deal is ueoessary to
obtain a mission abroad. However, it may be
that the President considers Greeley's appoint-
ment a good stroke of policy. Ha may thiuk
that Greeley will be out of the way of doing

mischief, that his Minister to Austria will be
so intent on making an impression at the

onr iner mat nome politics will be for-
gotten. No doubt Greeley will be very muoh
occupied in his new rdle and novel position.
We oan forewe how be will try to imitate the
bilosopher Franklin at the brilliant Court of
ouis the Sixteenth, how proudly he will

move about among the Uapsburgs the da--
scendants of the Caisara in his oowskln boots,
slouched hat, and white coat, and how he will
astonish the proud nobles of the empire by his
natural simplicity. We can imagine the
benign emile upon his countenance ns the
beautiful and elegant ladles of the" Court of
Vienna crowd around and admire the unique
specimen of American republicanism. Under
the fascination of this new sensation we
should not be surprised if our white-coate- d

philosopher were to revolutionize the dress,
social habits, and the Government of the
Austrians. At any rate, the Viennese will have
an exalted opinion of the great republio and
republican Institutions, when they see the re
markable individual we send to represent us.
To make the mission perfeotly agreeable to
his taste and truly representative of our
country under the new order of things, the
only thing to be done is to send with him full-blood- ed

plantation negroes from the South as
secretary and attaches of legation. We shall
watch with profound Interest the efleot of this
novel, extraordinary, and unique mission to
the Court of Vienna.
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BEST FBENCll PLATE,

In Every Style of Frames,

ON BAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

NEW ART GALLERY,

F. DOLAND & CO.,
U 1 Iiu2p 27o. 614 AXICH. Street.

CARPETINGS.

JpALL STOCK OF CARPETINGS.

J asi Opened, Fall Assortment of
TAPEVTBT Blll'NSEU,

PIT INGBAINSl
AND EX1 BA SCrEBFINE IK 4x BAIN CAB.

PKlIKdS.
OIL CLOTH, IS, 18, and M feet sheets,
COIH MATTXNUS. BUOH, JUo.

..'T. DEUCBOIX.
NO. S7 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Hlfmw3m Above Ohesaut.

INTERNAL REVENUE

PRINCIPAL AGENCY
FOB THE SA1E OF UNITED STATE'S

BEVENUE STAMPS.
All kinds of Revenue Btimps kept constantly on

band, and for sale In all amounts. Stamps forwarded
to all parts of the United States by Mall or Express,
with tbe greatest despatch. Tbe following disc jnn
allowed;

On (y. m..... .....I WO PER CENT
20 to 100 ......FOUR PER CENT.

S1C0 and npwrda...FOUR AND A HALF PER CT.

Tbe United States Revenue Stamp printed on
Checks, Brails, Receipts, BUI Heads, eta.

Ordeis solicited frcm Prlntsrs, Engravers, Sta.
tloners, Banks. Bankers, and other.

Tbe loiiowing discount allowed on the Stamped
Paper
Under 1100. ....TWO AND A HALF PER CENT.

100 to i3C0 THREE PER CENT
300 and over..................FOUR PER CENT.

JACOB E. RID GWAY,
NO. 87 SOUTH TIIIBD fcTBEET, ,

1! 29 tf PHILADELPHIA.

PRINCIPAL DEPOT
FOB TEB BALE OF -

UNITED STATES REVENUE STAMPS,
No. 304 OHESNUT Btreet.

CENTRAL DEPOT,
No. 103 South FIFTH Street

(One door below Ctiennut street).
ESTABLISHED 18G2.- -

Onr stock comprises all tie denominations printed
by tbe Government.

ALL ORDERS PILLED AND FORWARDED BT
MAIL OR iXl'KEBB IUME1 IATELY UPON RK

tl 1PT, a matter of great Importance.
Crafts cn Philadelphia, Foot OlHce Orders, Green

backs, and National Baak Notes, received In pay
menu ,1 he following rates ot commission are allowed
OB (ia...,- -i ..- -. .TWO PAR CENT
From 20 10 f1(KI....- - . .rOUHl PER CENT
From lu0 upwards....FOUR AND A HALF PER CT

Tbe Commission Is payable In stamps.
All orders, eia, should be addressed to

STAMP AOENCT,
No. 304 OHESNUT Street,

PH1LADSLPHIA.
OB DERS RECEIVED FOR STAMPED CHECKS

BRA FTH, RECEIPTS, ETO. 1122

TO RENT.

"f O LET,
Large Third-Stor- v Room,

Well Lighted, with or without Power.
APPLY AT

11 tf HO. 10S SOUTH TIIIBD ST.

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS ETC,

MR8. n. D I L L O N..V. 148 AND 831 SOUTH STBEET

Has all the novelties In FALL MILLINERY, rot
Ladles, Misses, and Children. .

Also, Crapes, bilks, Ribbons, Velvets, Flowers,
Ftathors, Framw, etc, MJUuierssuppUod. 1U

OLD R YE
TUE LARGEST AND

In the Is

E

FINE OLD RYE WHISKIES
Land

HENRY S. HANNIS & CO.,
Nos. 218 and 220 Eeuth Street,

TVHO OFFER THE SAME TO Till TRADE, tM X.OTK, OS TEBT ADTlNTlUDOC
TKBHS.

Their Stock; of Rye Whiskies. In Bond, comprises all the favorite branda and runs'

through the Tariona xnontha of 18G5, '66, and of

Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at
Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouse, aa parties may

FURS.

1867. rALL AND W1NTER" 1867
FUR HOUSE,

(Established In 1018.)
Tbe nnderslgned Invite the special attention of tbe

Ladles to their Urge stock of FURS, consisting of

Tlpoets, Collars, Etc..
HI RUSSIAN 8ABLE,

HUDSON'S BAT BAB LB,
MINK BABLh

ROYAL ERMINE, CHINCHILLA, FITOH, KTU
Ail Of the LATEST BTYLES, SUPERIOR FINISH,

and at reasonable prices.
Ladles In monrnlng will Had handsome articles

PER8IAJNNES and SIM IAS; tbe Utter a most bean
Ufolrnr.
' CARRIAGE BOSES, BLEIQH ROBES, and FOOT
MUFF8, In great variety.

A. K. & F. K. WO M RATH,
111 lm HO. 417 ABCH ST BEET.

Ill remove to our new Btore, No. 1212 Cbesnut
street, about May 1, 1A6S.

FANCY FUR O.

The subscriber having recently retarned from
Europe with an entirely new stock of

FURS
Ot bis own selection, would ofler the same to his cus-
tomers, made up In tbe latent styles, and at reduoed
prices, at his OLD ESTABLISHED STORE,

HO. tag NORTH THIRD STREET,
10 26 2m rp ABOVE ARCH.

JAMES REISKY.
REMOVAL.

H O T A I-- H E m O T A Ite

C. W. A. TRUMPLER

HAS REMGVED HIS MUSIC STORE

FROM SETENTU AUD CUES NUT STS.
TO

No. 926 CUE SMUT STREET, ; .

llZtfrp ; PHILADELPHIA..

PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

PAPER HANGINGS.
MEW ESTABLISHMENT.

E. COBNEB OF TENTH AND WALNUT.

J. O. FINN & SONS
Have opened with an extensive assortment of DEOO

RATIVE and PLAlrf WALL PAPERS, embracing
every qnallty to suit all tastes. su lra

HATS AND CAPS.

FALL AND WINTER
STYLE HATS

AT Li. BLAYLOOK'S,
NO. OS NORTH EIGHTH STREET,

Are commended to the especial attent!on of
CENTLEMEN OF TASTE AND FASHION,
BEING ELEGANT IN OUTLINE,

MATCHLESS IN FABRIC,
CHARMING IN FINISH

For ease, grace, and fashion, they are it 22amw0t

TBE MODELS OF THE SEASON.

V CHEAPEST, ffi

i whAtsIv
II xih Stfc 11

BLANK BOOKS.

PREMIUM AWARDED FOR

BLANK BOOKS,
BI TIIE IABIS EXPOSITION.

WM. F. MURPILY'S SONS,

No. 339 OHliSNUr Street,
Blamfc. Book Manufacturers, Steam Power.

Printers, and Stationers.
A fuH assortment 6f BLANK BOO S.B AND COUNT-INO-HOU8- E

STATIONERY constantly on
and. 11 mwfim

FERTILIZERS.

MMONIATED PHOSPHATE,
AN VHsVBPAksCD febtiijieb

For Wheat, Corn, Oau Potatoes, Grass, tbe VegetabM

Garden, Fruit Trw, Grape Vines, Eto. Em,

Tins Ferttlupr contains Gronnd Bone and tbe be
FeitlllKinir

l'nue ' u of pounds. For sale by th
DM)nululuxer.i

' WILLIAM ELLIS 4 CO., Chemists,

I Kmwfl - No. T3t MARKET Btreell

W H I S K I S.

BEST STOCK. OF ;

FRONT

extant,

Muffs,

TIIE

now Possessed by. v

this year, up to present date. - - - -
Tennavlvania Railroad Depot, Erlosaon Line

eleot. !
'

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC
LEWIS LADOIYUJS & CO.,

DIAMOND DEALERS AND JEWELLERS,

No. SOS CI1E8NUT XItlfilCT.
Would Invite the attention of purchasers to their

large stock of '
UENTS AND LADIES WATCHES,

Just received, ef the finest European makers.
Independent quarter, econd, ana la(old nu silver duo--.

A Ibo, AMERICAN WATCTIES ot all sizes.Diamond hew, Fins, Hluda, Mines, eto.
Coral, Malachite, Garnet, and Euiucan Bets, ha(rnu variety. Ui4oHOL1U HILVERWARE of all kinds, InoludUiilarge, assortnignt suitable lor Bridal Fretenla.- -

C. RUSSELL & CO., 3v
No. 23 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

OFFEB ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS
OF

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS,
OF 1IIEIR OWN IMPORTATION, IN TUB

AMERICAN WATCHES,
t The beat in ihe world, sold At JTotoiy Frloe

M Y

C. & A. PEQUICNOT.
MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CASES,

No. IS Bonth BIXTH Btreet.
I 8 lianutaclory, Vo. 12. . FISTIT Street,

gTERLINa SILVERWARE MANUFACTORY

NO. 414 LOCUST STREET. .

GEORGE 8 II A.R PJ
Patentee of the Ball and Cube patterns, manufactar
every description of 'fine STERLING 8ILVK1J
WARE, and offers for sale, wholesale and retail, i

choice assortment of rich and beaatlftU goods of new
styles at low prices. ( M 8m

J. M. SHARP. A. ROBERTS.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOFSAFES

$94,500
SAVED FROM BURGLARS

BT ONE Of;;
MARVIN'S SAFES

See New York Paper t of 11th September.

The Burglars were at work durin
last Saturday Bight, and till 3 P. 1!

Sunday, and failed to secure a dollar.'

MARVIN'S ' PAJEN
- FIRE ANI) BURGLAR

SAFES, 7
ALUM AUD BEY PLASTER.

Are Always Dry.

Never Corrode the Iroi

Never lose their Fire-Pro- of Gualiti

MARVIN & CO., J

721CHESTNUTSt.MasonicH
AND NO. S8 BROADWAY, N. T.

tsena lorniustraiea u&iaiogne. s is mws3ii
7

C. L. T.IAISER.
tLABTTSVAOTTJBKB OFflBl AMD ' BVBVL AB-FR-

8AFE8. :

sVOCKSHITD, BEEArUANOEB, AND
DEALER IN Bl'ILDMU HARD WAR
16 NO. 4B4 BACE HTFTri

A : LAliUiU AbbOiiXMKNl (
and Bnrelar-Droo- f BAFEB oa hand .

doors. Dwelling-hous- e rKfe; free trow
Prices low. C UAksK.fi roll .

it No. m VIAj

LEGAL NOTICES.
TN THE ORPHANS COURT FOR THE Clf
i j u v ' l i j ir i u 1 1. a nr j.rm A.

JtBtateol DAVID JAYNK, deceased. :

The AudlK r appointee by the Court to audit. He
and adjLHt tbe 11ml uccountof J. VH EATON bMl
CUABLbB H. ROOEliB. EDWARD M. PAX
HkJSllY j,. wis. ana juiijn M. WHIT A 1,1,, K
tors Hid 1 in Blot 8 ol the will of DAVID 3 A V
(lecrafKl. sr.a to report dlHtribiitlon of tb b&luiw
tbe bands of the accountant, will meet tbe punle.-- J

letemea mr me purpose wr ineir appointment
WiJDNKfcDA Y. December 11. 117. at 4 o'clock
at tbe ollic" ol the emute, No. 18 ClIJLttJSUI'hli
in ine my ui i uuaut'ipuiu.

WII.MAM D. BAKER
J A Alius Sir A Hit,

11 29 frowst And! to

TN T1IK ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE C
Land couxty of philadeli'uia.

KMBltB or HOWARD aud JOhKFH DUD3, mil
a AiwHli,, ..t.iw.irtluit hv th. ftlirL t aH,,

tie. snd at just the account of T11K PKNNs
VAN1A COMPANY FOR INSURANCES ON hi'
AND GRANT) rU ANNUIT1KS, Ouardlmj 0f
JisUtes of IIOWAV.D DL'M and tf m
minor children 01 ADiLLAlDh. DLl, deceased
to report lUmiibullou ot tbe balance In tbe Oan
ll..ani.niinluiil i. ' t 1 I.I uAt LllA ItH . I IkU .. I .

the purpose of Lis appointment, on TUK8UAY
ember is, lw.7, at 11 o'clock A. M., at tbe olli
Accniutaul, Mo. JkM WALNUT Street, lu the c.
rviiadelpbla.

li 27 R.'i"li JOHN CLAYTONjAudll

DYEING, SCOU'fii'XP, ETC.

TRENCH 8TE A

SCOURING.
ALDEDYLL. PJARX & C

BO. 18 tuitU AlJ I i.Y:TJu fciTliAI

AND

. nlQ RACK HTBKKT, S10n

U'MON I'Ab'lK AM) KiZlNU OOMPAN
lor Mox-ujke- r, RoosblmierH VltHi.gtrK, bhoeoiakers. M.k.'n,doners, etc. It will not sour. Is cheap ndall. r um. Keler lo J. J, I.lpphit Ak'el'er. William Mam,, PbllK,!,. ,V WJn(

,II at pe. Urol hers, A uierl. an Tt act Hm-ie- i v. ami o
. K


